Business organization sheds the lights on the development in marketing to be able to accompaniment with the last even in marketing and to handle market management. The organizations create their own business decisions and operations through using business intelligence justification. Therefore organization can do that through knowledge, and convey the correct information.
INTRODUCTION
In the last decade , there are some organizations are deprived from the sharing in the marketing processes, other organization are survived too, and they became expanded to be in the top of the worldwide market and there are some elements affected of them, later on , these elements are adapted with these changes and other are not. The example of these elements is globalizations which changes the whole entire world and make it connected with each other. Therefore the economical stability becomes the challenging factor which creates uncertain environment. Other challenges like the new technology, business complexity politics and government rules which have increased the level of risks. From these points it's clear for us that the organizations have to change their own performances quickly and make the right decision in the right time to overcome these factors. Any construction right decision needs accurate details to adapt with the business solution to increase the level of customers' satisfaction, business performance and promote a successful decision making to avoid any consequences [1] . These days a new technology such as BI system have been developed to enhance organization process through store to analyze and interpreting a big amount of information which need to be transformed to a useful knowledge and used it correctly to reduce the mistakes or avoid them as a whole. This technology helps in business solution and management information system integration which consists of business intelligence techniques and his strategy. [2] [3].
LITERATURE REVIEW
Some research workers have been conducted about the business intelligence and how it plays a role in forming the decision making process, many organizations are restricted to take a strategic decision which are far away from using business intelligence tools. They do that because they need to respond quickly for both internal and external environmental forces. these decision have not paid attention to the customers and markets because they don"t depend on the strong bases, and now a day"s business intelligence tools become the strong strategies that are fixed and its build up their abilities and performances and follow the decisions that they make [4] . Murugan, Asokan, and Cadambi (2004) express that Business Intelligence tools help organizations to have a successful and loyalty with customers by presenting and showing early decisions to guarantee customers loyalty and admiration too. research workers identify the concept of business intelligence as" a combination of software packages and data storages that enable organizations to collect, storing, retrieving, and analyzing data to quick up their right decisions and improving business processes and their performances too". [5] Williams (2007) presents that business Intelligence tools are the key for business process integration and management. Business intelligence tools are the compound of processes, technology and data which refers to one package (software) which developed to close the gabs and fulfillment of business which need to in a high level of efficiency and effectiveness. Business intelligence tools create business intelligence tools work and support decisions and actions. we should take in to consideration that business intelligence tools work and supporting decisions in all level of managements starting from executive and ending with operational level [6] [7] . Maria (2005) mentioned that the BI tools are not methods that make decision, but they support decision making process and business developmental [8] . Both Powers and Williams (2007) agreed that BI tools lead to right future prediction through creates integration environment that fill gaps among business function and provide specific information which based on historical data. Powers also speaks that BI system is a data which leads driven system more than model driven and the meaning of the whole entire results and predictions which relies on collected and processed data. so the degree of decision characters which based on the accuracy of the collected of data [9] . Petrini and Pozzebon (2008) cited that the BI system depend on historical information which allows the capability of decision. They are studying the BI system from two side's managerial and technical approaches. The managerial approach consists of data generated from external and internal environments. . After that this data is being processed, analyzing and retrieving again to support semi structured and unstructured decision. The technical approach is described as a collection of tools and software which manipulate data and give optimal solution [10] [11] Ranjan (2008) says that BI system takes correct decisions at the right time to get high business performance and good use of resources. From strategically point of view we can notice that the BI system is a special application that fixes data and change it in to knowledge to support problem solving and make well decision [12] .
Business Intelligence Concepts
BI system has developed since a long time and this system is under the means of developing that can help the customers to improve their own skills by adding a new proprieties to get the objectives in general and there are many previous researches are conducted in this field. Some people who are belonging to the economy identify the BI as a system which covered the features and objectives. Some definitions are wide and in the same time it belongs to the BI system as a cover of all aspects and other definitions are specific and concrete. Some technical features or managerial aspects have a relation with the BI system The best definition for BI system is "The processes, technologies that they needed to turn data into information, information into knowledge, and knowledge into plans that drive cost-effective business action. Business intelligence encompasses data warehousing, business analytic tools and content management" [13] [14] . The next definition mentioned the sequence of actions which ordered to ascend to go through all stages that the BI tools perform, and it covered the both side, the managerial and the technical concepts of BI system. Another concept of BI system is the process that goes through many stages to meet the desire goals. The stages start from the output to the resource to gather data. Therefore different sources are available in the business to collect data such as, document, reports, comments and interviews, the second stage is to interpreting and analyzing this data to be understood, these two stages are dealing with available data only and no actions to be taken during this stage [15] .
BI Features and Objectives
BI features are closely related to objectives. Needs for certain objectives pushes to add new features to meet these objectives. This statement is clearly explained in the table (1) 
Features Objectives Met
Data collection and analyses [6] Access data from different sources [14] Reporting [6] Continuous improvement [14] Converting data into knowledge [6] Threats and opportunities anticipation -Response to internal and external environmental decisions [14] Decision making support [6] Speed-Low cost [6] Dynamic process of data to discover knowledge [6] Problem identification [16] Graphical user interface [14] Easy way to display knowledge [16] Techniques and coding [14] Meet business strategy and mission-Improve business performance-Maximize profitMinimize cost [16] Process execution [14] Customer satisfaction [17] Risk assessment [14] Taking right decision and actions [17] Integration tools [16] Data retrieval easily [17] Problem analyses [16] Communication [17] Traceability over time [18] Problem solving [17] Future prediction [18] Reduce risks and uncertainty [17] Dealing with semi structured and unstructured [18] Monitor and Control [17] 
Business Intelligence Components
BI components are groups to compose a completely integrated system that works as a backbone to allow organization sustain and to survive with correct response to environmental pressures [19] .
On-Line Analytical Processing
This part provides us of multidimensional visions of data which are stored in warehouse this part performance many kinds if missions like: Answering complicated queries by interpreting these queries in a significant mode and retrieving the needed data in reports and understandable statements [18] . OLAP gives the user a possibility to access data warehouse. OLAP creates models that make life easier to users to categorize problem in simple forms and shows all variables affect the problem model [20] .
Advanced analytics
This part is a superior model of OLAP and it cares more about the future prediction which based on statistics processed and delivered by OLAP. OLAP has advanced analytics features; it deals with complicated problems and vast amount of data [21] .
Data Warehouse and Data Mart
This part is acting as a data source that helps BI with historical deep information which is necessary for OLAP to counter complex queries In many researches and studies, data warehouse and data market are different from each other. On the other hand, some researches consider both of them as one.
[22].
Data Mining
The first role of this part is classifies unstructured data in to levels and categories. The second role is to think in deeply to extract historical data and provide upcoming predictions. In addition data mining used to analyze unorganized data which based on stored data in warehouses and data markets. "Data mining and OLAP have generally the same roles in BI system but the difference is that OLAP generates report with summary and results while data mining is more detailed oriented. It delivers comparisons and statistics" [22] [23].
Business Intelligence and Decision Making Process
Decision making process starts from the need to solve the problem by identifying this problem and the variables that have impact on business functions. The general framework of the decision making process is recommended by Simons who includes four stages, Intelligence, design choice and implementation [24] . In the operational level the decisions have taken to support a daily basis procedure and to meet operational level strategies and objectives. 
Study Hypotheses:
Based on the previous model and the literature review, the following research hypotheses were proposed:
HA1: There is a significant positive effect of On-Line Analytical Processing on decision making process in Jordanian Custom at level ( 0.05).
HA2: There is a significant positive effect of Advance Analytical on decision making process in Jordanian Custom at level ( 0.05).
HA3: There is a significant positive effect of Data warehouses and data marts on decision making process in Jordanian Custom at level ( 0.05).
HA4: There is a significant positive effect of Data Mining on decision making process in Jordanian Custom at level ( 0.05).
Research Methodology
To achieve these goals on this research we have to apply a few research hypotheses on a sample like Jordanian customs because it considered on the of the top and most important sample in this research and it would applied in other place in Jordan , the qualitative and quantitative methods are used in this research ,the researcher of this research visit the customs department and conducted some important interviews with people who are deal with this department itself, ( head of department, different sections, and divisions), furthermore these important information and documents were acquired from the IT department about the most important BI tools which used and how it was utilized. Some result of this method will present in the following section, later on the 160 questionnaires were distributed within the main center and unit's border and the results will show in section 2.
Section 1: Case Study of the Jordanian Customs Department
This part of the article discusses how Jordanian customs department using BI tools and how it promote their activities customs implementation of the data warehouse as envisaged by Realsoft architects composed of asset of business components/departmental data market which represent some organizational departments and sections in customs. This departments/process has been identified by Customs as the target of the BI implementations as shown in fig (2) .
Fig 2. Business Components
In the following some of business component will be explained.
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Declarations (Risk, Planning)
For the risk and selectivity BI subject areas, the data sources are limited to the Asycuda system and to the custom"s declarations in particular and the Cases system.
Budgeting and Finance
Following are the benefits of using this approach: 
Intelligence and Investigation
This business component/Subject area provides the intelligence BI capabilities to the Customs Intelligence Department and the intelligence section in the Airport Customs office.
Airport Intelligence and Investigation:
This part of intelligence is designed to identify the suspected travelers or smugglers upon their arrival to the airport, by linking each flight manifest to the historical data and the watch lists. The people in the list will be identified before leaving the airport to be checked carefully without disturbing the other passengers.
Data Mining:
data will be used in the customs to create the efficiency of target declarations to be inspected, data implementation in this project will be limited to detecting fraud" infraction" behavior in customs declaration data. this work requires customs to identify the characteristics of declaration which in a preceding period ( for example, over the previous twelve months). it has a resulted in an infraction and then deducing the "statistical regularities" in those infractions For this reason, all the important available information are used in the contents of verification which certificate details of declaration and the results of inspection during a reference period. Building a fraud detection model may help in decision supporting systems for preventing frauds or planning audit strategies (a posteriori fraud detection), but it is important to note that a valuable results are not always guaranteed in data mining models. The most basic part of a data mining question is the attribute, which is a single piece of information about an example. When choosing attributes for data mining, we should careful to choose attributes that are likely to relevant to the question and provide information that can be used by the data mining algorithm. Some important attributes could be driven and calculated from other attributes such as the frequency of infractions which is calculated for each importer (this is the ratio between the number of declarations made by an importer involved in a customs infraction and the total number of declarations made by that importer during the period in question). Thus, importers are rated on a scale from 0 to 1, where 0 is for importers that represent no risk and 1 for importers that represent a high risk.
Intelligence and Investigation:
The airport customs department is responsible on the balance between the customs monitoring and controlling and facilitating the procedures of the passengers. This center plays important role of the implementing the principles and the criteria for the target travelers who are suspects and apply the legal procedures on them and directing a special effort toward the most dangerous travelers and reduce the direct effort to the dangerous behaviors. The main concern to the implement of BI solution for airport customs center is matching names between different sources. Realsoft had developed a specific module for name matching, refer to section "Watch List name matching Module". Airport customs center requires an online dashboards and analytical tools in order to find out the most dangerous travelers and targeting them by applying a set of indicators on the available data about the travelers and their histories, these indicators are listed in table(3).
Table 3. Most Dangerous Traveler's Indicators
Indicator Description
Number of tips When exceeding a certain number of trips per a certain period. 
Dashboards & Reports
Targeting through the criteria is applied on the next flight, where the report includes the following fields: Flight number and destination, arrival and lines and the number of passengers and the time of arrival and flight status. therefore targeting people involved and named in the lists of the followup, where the report includes the following fields: Name by lists of airlines and name, according to previous data and the reasons for targeting and the degree of danger. From the previous interpretation it is cleared that the Jordanian Customs used intelligence business tools to improve decision-making processes significantly.
Section 2: Questionnaire Results
The statistical description was used to count the mathematical means and standard deviation of the study questions; they were summarized in the following table: From table (4) the researcher observes that all answers were positive.
STUDY HYPOTHESIS TEST
It the following we will examine each of the study hypotheses. 
CONCLUSION
This article promotes that there is a significant effect of using business intelligence tools on decision making process. Business intelligence system and these tools have a close relationship with decision making process. BI system support decision to decrease the time and avoid cost and human errors. BI system is a technical globalization in the world of market and it gives the organization the ability to deal with anew intelligence revolution customs. if the BI system reaches their purposes the processes of decision making will be effective , direct and avoid the waste of time and the risks will be decreased and no place for ambiguity in the work and the competitive will be more wide in the world, and it would be a great challenge for organization as a whole. people who belong to the marketing world advice to use what is new in the BI system and tools at the end of this chart the researcher focused on the importance of the BI tools by all Jordanian public and private institutions because it become the most important success factors for any organization as we notice in Jordanian customs department.
